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FEED BACK FROM THE STUDENTS FROM MUSCAT
1

ABHISHEK

11th

I enjoyed the trip.It was a very good experience.It was the first
time I had done trekking and all it was well planned.The Food
was very good.A very specia thanks to Mr Azad

2

Chirag adodra

11th

First time gone for an excursion it was an awesome experience
had fun irritated sir.The management was good. The food was ok
but over all it was great. Wish to come back again.

3

Abheek Thakur

11th

The trip was brilliant (usual expected.Since the trip was good
one.I would like to dwell on the point that can click in
future.1.Reduce traveling time.2.Arrange buses instead of
cars.hense every one can be in one bus to geather.It was one
those rememberable trip which will keep lingering through

threads.Never have I had the freedom of exploring places as
much as in this excursion.Special thanks to Mr Azad

4

Smriti Purohit

Tchr

True to its name,the trip was incredible.It was mesmerized by the
beauty of the GOHAR HILLS and the charming sitting of Manali
Huts.The trip brought us closer to nature and helped us to
explore our inner strength.The captivating beauty of Manali and
Rohtang will remain emiprinted on my memory to recall when in
pensive or vacant mood.would definitely like to go on such trips
and explore natures bounty.

5

Anandita Purohit

9a

The trip was nice experience.However it become abit tiring
because of the traveling.But the facilities were excellent.Few
points can be kept in future.a.Overcoat so that you don’t get wet
in river rafting.b.B body suits.Travelling by buses instead of cars
jeeps etc.But over all the trip was amazingspecially river crossing
and Rohtang pass.Loved it incredible.In no other excurtion can
you get such good facilities.Thanks to Azad Sir,

6

Anjali Rajan

9e

Frankly this was my most enjoyable trip till now.I haven,t had
any experience of going for a tiring trip like tjis where we had
trekking,rafting,river crossing etc.But Sir,you could have made
the trip a little more exciting by traveling by buses or trains.It
was realy a memorable trip.But I am realy proud about myself
that this trip made me very responsible in handling
monet,passport and many other thingsThank you sir,for such a
wonderful trip.

7

Radhika BK

11b

This trip was one of the most amazing well organized one
considering the past ones that I have been to.The trekking was
very enjoyable and brought me up close to nature.The transport
was organized well through the drivers should be checked.It felt
good to be on my own for a change.All thanks to AZAd Sir.

8.

Sanjana Bala
ISWK.

11 E

This trip is one such journey in which every movement is exciting
and unexpected.From Delhi to Mandi to Manali to Shimla and
back to Delhi was a journey that was so comfortable and fun
filled that it felt like I was traveling with my family.All the people
took care of us and guided us were very warm and caring.Mr
Azad specially never felt our side and made us enjoy every part of
the place and never allowed us to waste a minute.KUDOS TO THE
TEAM OF THE INCREDIBLE HIMALAYAS.

9

KOMAL Rao

11th

This trip was one the most amazing trip I have ever been to.It
was a very well organized trip,good food.I am never going to
forget this trip.The things I did I overcame my fears of insects at
Mandi.Over all I would like to say just one thing Thank you Sir,All
this would not have been possible without you.

10

Ankita Jain ISWK

11th

The trip was amazing and very confortable with all facilities
provided.It made me do stuff like trekking,river crossing,river
rafting etc,which I have never done and it feels great to be a part
of the trip which was all the more amazing bcoz of Mr Azad.who
made the trip very enjoyable and well organized and was very
supportive Thank you Sir.

11.

Shivi Yashi

11

I had an amazing time in this adventure packed trip.8June to 18
June 2010.You cant say it was a good time but a series of
memorable moments because time is something which passes
away where as moments keep coming back in forms of
photos,videos and the best of all memories.This trip was a well
planned one with good facilities and I had a nice time making
friends specially with some dodgy people.River rafting,Trekking
were some of the activities I truly enjoyed.The entire credit goes
to Mr Azad and his wife,who was really approachable making us
feel at home.I would really like to come back again.

